Introduction to Green Urban Upgrade Foundation
Partnership Framework

招商局集团CMG (Initiator)

UNEP (Supporter)

Green Urban Upgrade Foundation

- Research center/institute
- Innovative incubator
- Innovative project partnership
- Promotion Training
- Other...
- IGHF
  - Green building design competition
Research focus

Market demand of urban upgrade

Demand for resource efficiency

Demand for urban lifestyle upgrade

Industry infrastructure  Energy  Transport  Water  Resource  Building  Intelligence  Health
10 Innovation Platform:

- Building Energy Efficiency Innovation Platform
- Water Resource Utilization Innovation Platform
- Environment Creation Innovation Platform
- Green Port Innovation Platform
- Green Logistics Innovation Platform
- Urban Transportation Innovation Platform
- Waste Resource Innovation Platform
- Indoor Environment Health Innovation Platform
- Distributed Energy Innovation Platform
- Intelligent IoT Innovation Platform
- ...
Plan of work

Composition of Technical Committee:

- CMPD
- UTC, Tsinghua University
- Building Energy Efficiency Technical Committee

- CMPD
- WATECH
- Water Resources Utilization Technical Committee

- CMPD
- L&A Design Group
- Environment Creation Technical Committee

- CMHI
- External cooperation
- Green Port Technical Committee

- CMLH
- External cooperation
- Green Logistics Technical Committee

- CMCT
- External cooperation
- Urban Transportation Technical Committee

- CMPD
- Galaxy Green Energy
- Resources Technical Committee

- CMPD
- Tsinghua University, WELL Building Institute
- Health Technical Committee

- CMNE
- EDF
- Energy Technical Committee

- CMPD
- DaHeQinShe
- Intelligent IoT Technical Committee

- …
A total of 28.2 square kilometers in GDFTZ (Qianhai & Shekou) are included in the Chinese (Guangdong) Pilot Free Trade Zone.

◆ Focus on developing emerging service industries of strategic importance, such as financial services, modern logistics, information services, technology services, etc.

◆ Develop show case in opening-up financial industries, an important base for world trade services and an international hub port.
THANK YOU!